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Find your car

Flexible car subscription service with SIXT+
The SIXT+ car subscription service offers a modern alternative to buying or leasing a car. Choose from a range of the latest models of cars from compact hatchbacks to premium saloons and 4x4s. Unlike when you buy or lease a car, you can cancel your subscription at any time without a long-term commitment or other contractual obligations. All you pay is the monthly fixed price and fuel costs without any additional charges. A SIXT+ car subscription offers a fully-flexible solution for today’s world.




Find your car






Why choose a SIXT+ Car Subscription?
[image: No purchasing costs*]No purchasing costs*
No vehicle purchasing costs

No financing costs

No vehicle depreciation




[image: Stay flexible*]Stay flexible*
Swap your vehicle up to once a month* 

Cancel on a monthly basis*

Just drive off, we’ll take care of everything else




[image: All inclusive*]All inclusive*
Including auto-liability, comprehensive coverage and theft protection

Including routine maintenance & wear

Including basic free mileage package











HOW TO SUBSCRIBE
[image: ]Customize your subscription
Configure car subscription, select pick-up date and location and complete booking online or via the Sixt app.
[image: ]Pick up your car
Pick up your car at your caring SIXT station.
[image: ]Adapt your subscription digitally
If your needs should change, you can simply adjust your subscription via the app e.g., pause or swap your vehicle.
[image: ]Return the car at any time
You cancel your subscription simply by returning the vehicle to a Sixt station.*







The Car Subscription for Business Customers
Make you fleet more flexible now and get immediately available cars with a monthly cancelable subscription. Receive free additional mileage as a corporate customer now! 
Create a corporate account now and get 500 additional miles!
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Frequently asked questions
When will I get my car?




You will select the desired start date for your SIXT+ car subscription during the online booking process. Then, you can find the start date you specified in your online login account and in your subscription confirmation email.





When can I return my SIXT+ car at the earliest?




You can return your vehicle to the Sixt station selected in your application at, or prior to, the time and date stated as the “due in” date on your applicable rental agreement. The return of the vehicle will be deemed a termination of the existing contract. Please note that an early return, before the end of a 30-day billing period, does not lead to a proportional calculation of the respective time period.





Until when do I need to return my SIXT+ car at the latest?




This contract has a maximum duration of 90 days (3 subscripton periods of 30 days each), which means the contract can only be renewed twice at the maximum. You need to return the vehicle to the SIXT branch before the end of the 3rd 30 days period. Before the end of your maximum contract period, you will receive an e-mail reminding you of the drop-off well advance.





Is protection included in my rental booking?




All of our SIXT + vehicles already have liability insurance, as well as fully comprehensive damage and theft protection with a deductible of GBP 2,000 included. You can find your selected protection within your online login. In addition, during the configuration of your vehicle, you have the option of extending this protection, e.g. a lower excess, tire and windshield protection, or personal accident protection. Addedly, with our 24h mobility service, we offer an option that protects you from further possible costs, especially in breakdown situations.





What do the sample vehicles per vehicle group mean? Which vehicle will I get?




Our claim to all of our SIXT+ car subscription offers is to cover our customers' individual mobility needs as flexibly, quickly and immediately as possible. By selecting a bundled vehicle group from similar vehicle models (also called ACRISS Code), we are able to provide you with your vehicle quickly and easily. Which vehicle you receive from this category is only decided at our SIXT station on the day of collection. All of our SIXT + cars are new or as new and contain high-quality equipment.There is no guaranty as to the specific vehicle you receive, only as to the category of the vehicle selected in your Sixt+ application. In rare instances we may provide you with a different category upon availability.





Will I receive a new car?




All of our SIXT + vehicles are new to as good as new and are always the current or last model year. Each vehicle is also professionally cleaned before handover.





How old I have to be to complete and drive a SIXT+ car subscription?




The minimum age to conclude a Sixt+ subscription is 21, unless otherwise required by law and the driver must have a valid UK driver's license. For drivers aged between 21 and 25 a young driver surcharge applies. For costs please refer to the Sixt rental information. Some vehicle groups may be age restricted.





Do I have to pay a security deposit? When will it be refunded?




When picking up the vehicle, a security deposit is required to fulfill the contractual obligations in addition to the subscription fee, with which we authorize your credit card. The amount of the authorization depends on the vehicle group of the rented vehicle and the general Sixt terms and conditions in the version valid at the time of the rental. The amount will be released to your credit card again at the end of the first billing cycle.





What Payment options are available with SIXT+ ?




All credit and debit cards from internationally recognized credit card companies (Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Diners Club, Discover, JCB, CUP) are accepted as payment, whereas all prepaid cards are not accepted. Please note that exceptions apply: Premium vehicles (P*** or higher) can only be rented with a valid credit card, not with a debit card. The means of payment must be in the name of the main driver.





More frequently asked questions




Do you have any further questions?
Call us


Email us







*All prices include taxes and fees. Additional charges may apply at certain locations. All Sixt+ applications require Sixt review for approval before commencement of a Sixt+ Subscription. One month is equivalent to a period of 30 days; plus a one-off, one-time, enrollment fee of 0.00 GBP - 249.00 GBP - 499 GBP; insurance coverage will depend on the package selected, with an excess liability maximum of 1950 GBP.  Your rental includes a specific amount of mileage depending on your election in your application. Costs for fuel are not included. Geographical restrictions apply. You can elect to add optional products by paying an additional amount in the application process, or add them during your subscription, per the Sixt+ terms and conditions. An exchange of the vehicle for another vehicle model is possible on request, subject to availability. The fee is £49 per customer-initiated exchange process and applies regardless of whether it is a vehicle model from the same or a higher / lower vehicle category. A minimum duration of 30 days applies. Upon expiration of the minimum duration, the contract is automatically extended a month at a time, up to a maximum of 3 months (90 days). You are entitled to terminate the contract at any time by returning the vehicle to your selected Sixt branch in your application. The act of returning the vehicle to said branch is considered termination of the existing subscription with effect from the end of the 30 day-billing period during which time the vehicle was returned. Please note that the image and the vehicle specifications shown are merely illustrative of the category in question (subject to errors). It is only possible to make a reservation for a category, not for a specific vehicle. The information provided is based on the smallest model available in the category. The rental information, Sixt+ Terms and Conditions and the rental agreement terms of Sixt Rent a Car Ltd, apply. 

Sixt rent a Car Ltd is authorised and regulated by the financial Conduct Authority (FCA) Our firm reference number:  940373. You can check this on the Financial Services Register by visiting the FCA’s website www.fca.org.uk or by contacting the FCA on 0300 500 8082.
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